
Embroidery ring as lantern
Instructions No. 2370

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 45 Minutes

A different kind of embroidery ring - these lanterns are super simple and can be made with very little
material. The finished lanterns give off a beautiful light and are also perfect as a gift. The lanterns made
from embroidery rings are great to make and can always be decorated according to the season.

So gestalten Sie die schönen Windlichter:
1. First cut the tracing paper to the size you need. To determine the circumference, it is best to place the tracing paper

overlapping the desired size of your embroidery ring. Mark the required length plus a glue margin.
2. Cut out the desired scratch stickers from the sheet and decorate the tracing paper in the desired places. Then peel off

the backing film and rub the sticker onto the paper using the wooden stick provided.
3. Now stick the transparent paper together to form a ring and place it in the ring.
4. With an LED tea light or a string of lights, your lanterns will now shine beautifully and give off a cosy light.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

11678 VBS Embroidery hoopØ 11 cm 1

384131-13 VBS Embroidery hoopØ 13,5 cm 1

703369 Character tracing paper 20,5 x 51 cm, 5 sheets 1

15984 Scratch sticker "Stars" 1

15986 Scratch sticker "Merry Christmas" 1

15987 Scratch sticker "Xmas" 1

644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1

VBS Embroidery hoop, Ø 11 cm

4,95 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-embroidery-hoop-a227292/
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